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 محل مهر آموزشگاه:

 7/3/8331     تاریخ امتحان:

 دقیقه  18:    مدت امتحان

        08  تعداد سوال:

   0  تعداد صفحه:

 

 بسمه تعالی                                  

 اداره کل آموزش و پرورش استان همدان        

 اداره آموزش و پرورش قروه درجزین             

 سوالات امتحانی درس زبان انگلیسی             

                          31نوبت دوم خرداد                          

 نام ونام خانوادگی:

 

 رشته تحصیلی:

 پایه دهم

 نمره پس از تجدید نظر: 
                                          امضا:

                       

نمره با حروف:                                                        

          

نمره با عدد:                   

     

 Part one: Vocabulary بارم

A: Fill in the blanks with the given words. There is one extra word. 

                (collected-camera-belief-put out- suggestion-protect-attract) 

1. We use ……………… to take and keep pictures very easily. 

2. I do a research about how to……………… animals from danger.  

3. When I was a child, I ………….different types of natural flowers. 

4. Historical places ……………..…many tourists from around the world.  

5. He doesn't know where he should travel. Do you have any …….…………. 

6. She never loses her ………………….in Allah. 

1 
3 

1 

B: One odd out. 

7.   a. mountain             b. zoo          c. jungle          d. plain                         

8.   a. kind                    b. hospitable        c. friendly      d. suitable          
            

2 

2 

C: Match the words with appropriate definition. One is extra in the second part 

9. to make something for the first time (……………….)     

10.The way of life, especially the beliefs and behavior of people (………….….)                 

11. the time after now (………………….)                        

12. relating to one country (………………)                                                                                                                                          

3 
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Part Two: Grammar 

D: Look at the pictures and answer the questions  .                           

 13. When is Ali going to visit his mother?  ………………………………………………………. 

14.How will Mr Ahmadi travel to Mashhad?...................................................... 
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   a. domestic 
   b. defend 
   c. invent 
  d. future 
   e. culture 
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E: Unscramble the following words. 

15. doing research  /a new medicine  /when  /was  /she  / found  /Sara. 
 
............................................................................... 
16. Wash / himself/ the dishes / Robert / going to /is /. 
...................................................................................... 
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F: Choose the correct answer. 

 17. "The phone is ringing."   "I……………………it." 

       a. get                                          b. got               
       c. ‘ll get                                             d. am going to get 
 
 

 

 18. “Do you like to live in Tehran?” “No, it’s …………city in Iran.  
       a. expensive                                       b. as expensive as              
      c. more expensive                               d. the most expensive 
 
 

              

1 19. We ………..play computer games a lot. It’s bad for our health. 
      a. shouldn’t                       b. should    
      c. can’t                                d. must 

 
 

 

 20. “What do you usually do ……..Norouz?” “We usually hold a party.” 

       a. at                                  b. in   
       c. to                                 d. on 
 

 

 21. Maryam and I did the experiment ……………….                                        
     a .ourselves                                        b .herself    
    c. myself                                             d. himself         
 
 

 22.  I am an early person. I never come …………. to the class. 
a. lately    b .early 
 
c. hard d. late 
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Part Three: Writing 
 

G: Look at the pictures and complete the sentences. 

 
 

23. Some humans d_str_y the forests.                                                                                         
24. Milk and water are types of l_q_ids.                                                                                         
25. Some young researchers are working in the lab_r_tory.                                                                      
26.Every year, many pi_gr_ms visit the holy shrines. 
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H: Find the errors in each sentence and correct them. 
                                          صلاح   ا                          اشتباه 

 

27. I am loving my mother.                                 ………………… 

28. Two wolf were killed by the hunters.             …………………..               
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Part Four: Reading Comprehension 

I: Cloze test. Read the text and fill in the blanks with the words given. 
 
 

A. Read the text and choose the best options to complete it.  
 
        Travel is about visiting new places and …….29…. new people. When visiting a destination 
a traveler should take care of people and places. So, before any travel, we must pay attention 
to some….30……. . First, we must read as much as possible about the main tourist ….31……. 
we are going to visit. …….32……. the Internet is an easy way to know about them. 
Also, learning a few words and ………33……of the local language can be very useful. When 
we meet local people, we must not forget that we are guests! So, we must ….34……their way 
of living. When visiting historical and especially holy places, we must respect them, too. If we 
visit natural places such as lakes, forests and plains,  We must protect the plants and wild 
animals. In this way, every travel can be a great experience for us. 
 
 
 
29. a) watching   b) meeting   c) listening   d) writing 
30. a) points    b) poems   c) persons   d) places 
31. a) behaviors  b) opinions   c) attractions  d) ideas 
32. a) Searching   b) Reading   c) Writing   d) Looking 
33. a) phrases   b) grammar    c) pronunciation  d) meaning 
34. a) destroy   b) like    c) donate  d) respect 
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J: Read the text and answer the questions. 

 

Nasireddin Toosi was one of the most famous Iranian scientists and thinkers. He was born in 

Mashhad, February 18, 1201. He grew up there. His father was his first teacher. He taught 

him the Holy Quran and his uncle taught him physics. His father died when he was a child. He 

got very sad, but he did not lose his hope.  He decided to learn more and become a person 

like his father. He started learning more sciences from other scientist like Imam Fakhr-e- Razi. 

   He started the first observatory in Maragheh in 1259 to study about the stars and planets. 

Nasireddin worked for twelve years in this observatory. He also built a large library there. 

There were more than four hundred thousand books in it. It was very difficult to build such 

places at that time, but he tried hard and succeeded. 

  Nasireddin was very hard working. He wrote about 150 books. Also, he translated some 

books into Arabic. Finally, he passed away in 1274.  

 

A. Put True (صحیح) or False (غلط( after each statement.(1)  

35. Imam Fakhr-e- Razi was his first teacher. (……….) 

36. Nasireddin translated some books into Persian. (………..). 

B. Fill in the blanks with the correct word.( 1.5) 

37. He worked for ……….. years in Maragheh observatory.  

38. He studied stars and ………….. 

C. Give complete answers to the following questions. (1.5) 

39. Did he build a hospital near the observatory? ………….  ……………………………… 

40. When did he die? ………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 
 
 Good Luck 
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Listening: 
Speaking: 
Reading and Writing: 
Total: 
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